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Sat. Nov. 26 CAL POLY POMONA 
Mon. Nov. 28 LOUISIANA TECH 
Wed. Nov. 30 @ San Diego State 
DECEMBER 
Sun. Dec. 4 FRESNO STATE 
Thur. Dec. 8 UCLA 
Sun. Dec. 18 UC SANT A BARBARA 
Tue. Dec. 20 SOUTHWEST TEXAS ST ATE 
Fri. Dec. 30 @ Stanford 
JANUARY 
Thur. Jan. 5 COLUMBIA 
Sat. Jan. 7 @ Cal State Northridge 
Sun. Jan. 8 @ Cal Poly San Luis Obispo 
Thur. Jan. 12 @ Gonzaga# 
Sat. Jan. 14 @ Portland# 
Thur. Jan. 19 PEPPER DINE# 
Sat. Jan. 21 LOYOLA MARYMOUNT# 
Wed. Jan. 25 @ San Francisco# 
Sat. Jan. 28 SAN FRANCISCO# 
FEBRUARY 
Fri . Feb. 3 @ Santa Clara# 
Sat. Feb. 4 @ St. Mary's# 
Thur. Feb. 9 ST. MARY'S# 
Sat. Feb. 11 SANT A CLARA# 
Fri. Feb. 17 @ Loyola Marymount# 
Sat. Feb. 18 @ Pepperdine# 
Thur. Feb. 23 PORTLAND# 
Sat. Feb. 25 GONZAGA# 
MARCH 
T-S Mar. 2-5 @ WCC Tournament 
#West Coast Conference 
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Sports Center San Diego, CA 4:00 p.m. 
Sports Center San Diego, CA 7:00 p.m. 
Peterson Gym San Diego, CA 7:00 p.m. 
Sports Center San Diego, CA 2:00 p.m. 
Sports Center San Diego, CA 5:15 p.m. 
Sports Center San Diego, CA 2:00 p.m. 
Sports Center San Diego, CA 6:00 p.m. 
Maples Pavilion Stanford, CA 7:30 p.m. 
Sports Center San Diego, CA 7:00 p.m. 
Matador Gym Northridge, CA 3:00 p.m. 
Mott Gym San Luis Obispo, CA 4:00 p.m. 
Martin Centre Spokane, WA 7:00 p.m. 
Chiles Center Portland, OR 7:00 p.m. 
Sports Center San Diego, CA 7:00 p.m. 
Sports Center San Diego, CA 7:00 p.m. 
Memorial Gym San Francisco, CA 7:00 p.m. 
Sports Center San Diego, CA 5:15 p.m. 
Toso Pavilion Santa Clara, CA 7:00 p.m. 
McKeon Pavilion Moraga, CA 7:00 p.m. 
Sports Center San Diego, CA 7:00 p.m. 
Sports Center San Diego, CA 7:00 p.m. 
Gersten Pavilion Los Angeles, CA 7:00 p.m. 
Firestone Fieldhouse Malibu, CA 7:00 p.m. 
Sports Center San Diego, CA 7:00 p.m. 
Sports Center San Diego, CA 7:00 p.m. 
Toso Pavilion Santa Clara, CA TBA 
1995 NCAA Women's Final Four 
April 1-2, 1995 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Past Champions 
'94 - North Carolina 
'93 - Texas Tech 
'92 - Stanfo rd 
'91 - Tennessee 
'90 - Stanfo rd 
'87 - Tennessee 
'86 - Texas 
'85 - O ld Dominion 
'84 - Southern Cal 
'83 - Southern Cal 
'89 - Tennessee '82 - Louisiana Tech 
'88 - Louisiana Tech 
1994-95 SEASON PREVIEW 
"\\'t ' h.1\l' ll'<lllv good ,11hlt•tps , hut tlw kl'V to this Sl'dso11 1s llol 1l'l\1llg 
Oil ou, skills so llllll h ,is l'Xl'l ul1llg thl' p1opP1 ll'l lllli(Jlll'S ,mcl lwlp1llg 
tt• ,1111111 ,itt's oil the (OLl!t. " - K,11hy M,lll)l' 
The University of San Diego women's basketball team should be quicker, 
more athletic and focused than any Torero team in recent years. 
They had better be. 
Unlike last season, San Diego will need a balanced scoring attack to 
make up for the loss of graduated senior Jill Shaver, a three-time team 
scoring leader. USO is also without a true dominating center, which means 
the brunt of scoring will have to come from outside shooting and points off 
the break. 
Experience Factor 
The contributions of seniors Serena Eiermann (Corpus Christi, TX) and 
Vicki de Jesus (San Diego, CA) and junior Michele Brovelli (San Rafael, 
CA) will be vital to USD's success this season. Eiermann, a 5-7 guard, 
gives USO a legitimate three-point threat, creating space inside as defend-
ers come out to cover her. The 5-9 de Jesus has the foot speed on the wing 
to be at the receiving end of many transition breaks. Brovelli is an emerg-
ing team leader who has acute knowledge of the game. 
More importantly, these three players bring experience to a squad filled Although just a junior, Michele Brave/Ii has 
become one of USD's team leaders. with 10 underclassmen - a fact that hasn't escaped Coach Kathy Marpe, 
who sees the youth factor as an advantage. "These freshmen and sopho-
mores are quick learners, they are open to new ideas and you need to say something only once and they will respond 
to it. " 
Centers of Attention 
Another key to this season will be the play of sophomore Lorraine Watson (San Diego, CA), USD's top returning 
scorer (10.9) and rebounder (6.3). The 6-0 Watson needn't worry about posting up this year as she moves to her more 
natural position of power forward. Watson is an effective rebounder and has an accurate shot, having finished second 
in field goal percentage (56.3%) last year in the WCC. 
Serena Eiermann finished second in wee 
three-point shooting last year. 
Aside from Watson, USD's front court consists of a pair of 6-3 foreign 
centers whose native homelands are polar opposites. Senior Nya Jensen 
(Greve, Denmark) continues to develop new post moves and was named 
the team's Most Improved Player last year. Freshman Justine Tuhakaraina 
(Tauranga, New Zealand) possesses good mobility and doesn't shy away 
from contact. Making the move from foward to center is Lorice Watson 
(San Diego, CA), Lorraine's twin sister, who is a sound defensive player. 
Solid Backcourt 
Junior Laura King (San Rafael, CA) joins Eiermann at the guard slot, an 
area that offers multiple looks for USO with players being called on to 
play both the point and off-guard positions. Sophomore Renee Richardson 
(Missoula, MT) returns with a year of seasoning. Freshman Michol Murray 
(Anaheim, CA) is very quick on the dribble while 5-7 newcomer Kari 
Ambrose (Bellingham, WA) hails from a successful prep program. Kari 
joins her sister Heidi, a sophomore forward on the team, to give USO 
two sets of siblings, a first in the WCC. 
Foward Progress 
The forward position holds perhaps the most athleticism on the team, 
with sophomore Malia Andagan (Kihei, HI) complementing the lineup of 
de Jesus, Watson and Brovelli. Heidi Ambrose (Bellingham, WA) switches 
from guard to small forward as 5-11 freshman Nailah Thompson (San 
Francisco, CA) fills the power forward role vacated by graduation. 
-1- Umv8rsfty of San Diego Af'chfvN 
THE UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO 
"USI) Is ,l th1i\ing ( (•nteI ot ('dL1ldl1on th,11 l0nll'lns itsl·li \\'1th thP issues tating tlw surrounding (Onm1un1ty" 
- P1esident Authrn E. I lughes 
Setting 
The University of San Diego is an independent Catholic institution of 
higher education. Founded in 1949, USO is located on 180 acres over-
looking Mission Bay, San Diego Harbor and the Pacific Ocean. The 
campus is named Alcala Park and is located just 10 minutes from down-
town San Diego. 
The Campus 
The USO campus is one of the most architecturally unique institu-
tions found in the country, featuring 18 major buildings designed in an 
ornamental 16th century Spanish Renaissance style. 
In the last decade, USO has completed eight major construction and 
expansion projects. In 1990, the renovated Katherine M. and George 
M. Pardee Jr. Legal Research Center opened, a facility double the size of 
the former law library that offers the latest in information technology. 
Academics 
USO enrolls more than 6,200 students who have a 
choice of more than 50 undergraduate and graduate de-
gree programs. The University includes the College of 
Arts and Sciences, and the Schools of Business Adminis-
tration, Education, Law and Nursing. Class size gener-
ally averages between 10-30 students with the student to 
teacher ratio being 18:1. Over 96 percent of USD's full-
time faculty hold doctorates. 
Student Life 
Student activities include cultural events, dances, boat cruises, 
beach parties, BBQ's, concerts, comedy nights, symposia and much 
more. Students participate in a wide range of volunteer projects 
such as adult literacy tutoring, senior citizen outreach, and house 
building in Tijuana. Over two-thirds of the USO community par-
takes in intramural sports. 
Athletics 
San Diego is a member of the West Coast Conference and com-
petes in 16 intercollegiate sports on the NCAA Division I level. 
Women's sports include: basketball, crew, cross country, soccer, 
softball, swimming, tennis and volleyball. Men's sports include: 
baseball, basketball, crew, cross country, golf, football, soccer and 
tennis. In the past two seasons alone, four USO teams have ad-
vanced to NCAA Tournaments. Last year, USD's gridiron squad 
became a charter member of the 1-AA Pioneer Football League. 
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Did You Know? 
Last summer in a report issued by The 
Chronicle of f-ligher Education, USO schol-
arship-athletes ranked third among all West 
Coast Conference, Pacific 10 and Big West 
schools. 
• USD's Dining Services was awarded first 
place in the standard menu division for me-
dium-size schools at the 18th Annual Na-
tional Association of College and Univer-
sity Food Services competition. 
• In 1991 the Library of Congress chose 
USO (one of only 37 U.S. schools and li-
braries) to take part in its American Memory 
Project (AMP). Through the use of com-
puters and TV monitors, students and fac-
ulty can call up original source materials 
from the Civil War, Continental Congress 
and other Library of Congress holdings. 
USD LEADERSHIP 
Author E. Hughes 
President 
Sr. Sally Furay 
Vice President Provost 
A Message From President Hughes ... 
"The women's basketball program is integral to the University's athletic effort, 
just as the athletic program is central to our view of education - that education 
should develop the whole person. 
The team moved to Division I in 1979, and each year has grown in strength and 
competitive capability. The University is proud of our women's basketball 
accomplishments, and pleased to support the program in every way possible, 
including scholarship aid to our athletes, recognition of the values of the pro-
gram, and promotion of intercollegiate athletics. I believe our USO team will 
be receiving some national attention this year, and I look forward to watching 
the season's events unfold." 
Thomas Burke 
Vice President-Student Affairs 
NCAA Faculty Representati ve 
iiP 
University of &an Die8o 
John McNamara 
Vice Pres ident 
University Relations 
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Msgr. 1.8. Eagen 
Vice President 




ToM IANNACONE, DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS 
Tom Iannacone begins his seventh year as the University of San Diego 
Director of Athletics. He assumed the position September 1, 1988 after 
a nationwide search. 
The 53-year-old Iannacone has made great strides in his first six years. 
His accomplishments at USD include an on-going internal reorganiza-
tion of the athletic department, plus improvements in the major areas of 
personnel, scholarship assistance, facilities, promotions and marketing, 
fund raising, drug education, academic support, and a new university 
approved plan for scholarship support and sports sponsorship. In addi-
tion, he was instrumental in USD gaining membership to the new Pio-
neer Football League, which began play in 1993. 
Iannacone came to the University of San Diego with an impressive 
list of credentials and a thorough knowledge of intercollegiate athletics. 
Prior to USD he was Director of Athletics for four years at St. Francis 
College in Loretto, Pennsylvania. 
Hard work, loyalty and dedication are just some of the words that 
easily describe Iannacone. His major contributions at St. Francis in-
cluded the expansion of sports offerings and scholarships for both men and women, improved budgets, 
renovation of athletic facilities, the hiring of additional staff, and the establishment of a master plan for the 
future and continual development of athletics. He served on several committees, most notably the Eastern 
Collegiate Athletic Conference (ECAC) Infractions committee and the Northeast Conference committee on 
conference development. Iannacone also served as a consultant to the NCAA I-AAA Football Committee. 
Now that USD football is competing at the I-AA level, he is a member of the I-AA Athletic Directors 
Association Executive Committee. 
Prior to his tenure at St. Francis, Iannacone served as assistant athletic director at Fordham University 
from 1977-84. Along with his administrative duties at Fordham, he was an assistant football coach for the 
Rams. From 1975-78, he acted as offensive coordinator and backfield coach as Fordham captured 19 
victories in their final 24 games during this span. The 1977 squad was and remains the highest scoring team 
in Fordham history, averaging 34 points per game. 
In 1983 Iannacone was presented the prestigious Jack 
Coffey Award by the Alumni Association for outstanding con-
tributions to Fordham athletics. He also served on various 
Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference committees. 
Prior to Fordham, Iannacone taught physical education 
and coached track and football in the Norwalk, Ridgefield 
and New Milford (CT) school districts from 1964-76. He 
made his collegiate football coaching debut as an offensive 
backfield coach at Western Connecticut State University in 
1974. 
A 1964 graduate of the University of Connecticut, 
Iannacone received his master of science degree in physical 
education from Southern Connecticut State University in 
1973. 
Tom and his wife, Cynthia, have three children: Tom Jr., 
Jennifer and Eric. Both Tom Jr. and Jennifer are recent gradu-
ates of USD while Eric enters his senior year here. 
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HEAD COACH KATHY MARPE 
Kathy Marpe realizes basketball is a game of adjustments. As she embarks on her 15th season 
at USO, Marpe continues to redefine her approach to the game. "As a coach, you have to let the 
players play because they are so much more talented than in the past. It used to be whenever our 
teams were on the break we would look to setup for the jump shot or power layup inside. Now 
Success in the Desert 
the key is to be less controlling, to let the players create 
shots for themselves." 
A veteran of the coaching profession for over two decades, 
Marpe has made changes to the T orero program to utilize the 
team's new-found speed and athleticism. Last winter USO 
experienced success with a defensive trap scheme that caught 
many opponents by surprise. A new offense will be put in 
motion this year to provide a more balanced attack. Perhaps 
the biggest adjustment came two seasons ago, when Marpe 
implemented a points system that awarded starting slots to 
the most productive players in practice. The Toreros played 
in their first NCAA Tournament game that same year. 
Impressive Credentials 
As the "dean" of West Coast Conference coaches, Marpe 
knows the league better than anyone. She is the winningest 
coach in conference play and was voted WCC Co-Coach of 
the Year by her peers in 1993 after leading USO to the WCC 
Postseason Tournament title. In nine WCC seasons, Marpe 
has produced 12 AII-WCC performers, 1 O WCC All-Academic 
selections and a Freshman of the Year. 
Prior to arriving at USO, Marpe directed the University of New Mexico to seven seasons of success on 
and off the court. The Lobos were 51 -30 in Marpe's last three seasons, having posted wins over two 
nationally-ranked teams in the same season. Playing in "The Pit", the UNM women drew over a 1,000 a 
game with crowds numbering 2,000-3,000 on occasion - attendance figures unheard of in the mid-70s. 
By the time she left the Albuquerque campus, Marpe had led the Lobos to consecutive finishes in the AP 
Top 20 and six AIAW Regional appearances in seven years. 
Minnesota Dynasty 
Marpe broke into the coaching ranks 
with Spring Lake (MN) High School in 
1971 after earning a Bachelor's degree 
in Physcial Education at the University 
of Minnesota. Along with heading 
women's basketball, Marpe was also the 
head coach for women's volleyball, soft-
ball and track. In three basketball sea-
sons, her teams compiled a 53-1 record . 
Involved in the Profession 
The Minnesota native has served as a 
voting member of the AP Top 20 Poll for 
the past 14 seasons. She has also served 
on the Kodak All-American selection 
board and the Western Regional seeding 
committee. In 1990, she was a member 
of the gold medal-winning East coaching 
staff at the U.S. Olympic Festival. 
Kathy's father, Roland, serves as the 
team's administrative assistant while her 
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Handles much of USD's 
administrative duties 
Works with team's post players 
Recruiting coordinator 
Cheryl Getz 
Cheryl Getz begins her third season as chief assistant to USO 
Coach Kathy Marpe. Getz previously served as head coach at 
Eastern Michigan University for five seasons {1987-91) prior to 
her arrival at Alcala Park. 
Getz's numerous coaching assignments have taken her to all 
parts of the country. After two seasons as a graduate assistant at 
Central Michigan, she became the assistant at the University of 
Dayton {1984-86) before moving on to George Washington Uni-
versity (1986-87) . 
A native of Cleveland, Getz earned Cum Laude honors at the 
University of Cincinnati, where she received a Bachelor's degree 
in Physcial Education in 1982. Getz was team captain for two 
seasons with the Lady Bearcats basketball team . 
Assistant Coach Michael Barney returns for his fifth season 
with the Toreros, the second longest tenure in the program's his-
tory. Respected by the USO coaching staff and players, Barney 
offers individual player instruction and is an active participant in 
practices. His low-key approach makes him an ideal liaison be-




Barney excelled as a basketball player at Kearny High in San 
Diego. As a junior he played on Kearny's CIF-San Diego Section 
championship team and as a senior was selected to the All-Senti-
nel Kiwanis and CIF honorable mention squads. 
Instructs Toreros forwards 
• Played collegiately at UCSD 
Barney's responsibilities entail advance scouting and work-




Will assist in scouting 
• Beginning second stint at USO 
Roland Marpe begins his eighth season with 
the USO program. For four seasons {1987-
91) Rollie served as a volunteer assistant 
coach to his daughter Kathy, USD's head 
coach. Marpe joined the Toreros' staff upon 
retirement from his automotive sales busi-
ness, which he operated for 35 years in his 
native Minnesota. 
Prior to opening his Ford dealership, Roland was a two-
sport athlete at Louisiana Tech as part of the Navy's V-12 pro-
gram. He served as a reserve center on the 1944-45 Bulldog 
basketball team that competed in the NAIA Tournament in 
Kansas City, MO and played end on the Tech football team. 
Melissa Allen returns to the USO women's basketball pro-
gram after spending a year coaching in Hawaii. Allen came to 
USO as an assistant in 1992-93, the same season the Toreros 
qualified for the NCAA Tournament. 
Allen was a starting guard at the University of Hawaii, where 
she received a Bachelor's degree in Secondary Education in 1990. 
While in the Rainbow program, Allen was named as the school's 
Scholar-Athlete of the Year in 1987. 
The Spokane, WA native will work with the team's guards 
and assist Coach Marpe with practices and game day organiza-
tion. 
She is married to former U.S. National Volleyball team mem-
ber Allen Allen. 
Brittany Volk begins her fourth season with 
the Torero basketball program, working with 
the coaching staff as a student assistant. As a 
member of the support staff, Volk is respon-
sible for basketball operations in the areas of 
game management, preparations and equip-
ment. 
A senior, Volk played two seasons at the 
guard position for USO. Her high release on 
jumpers made her shots virtually impossible to block. Volk 
also excelled on the softball diamond, where she played sec-
ond base and outfield for the Toreros for one season. 
Volk is a Communications major from Tigard, OR. 
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USD ATHLETIC ADMINISTRATION 
::,R;giri0~ s~'iliv~n;n~§~t~ ttthlltii <oi~~ctor 
Regina Sullivan is in her fifth year as Senior 
Woman's Administrator at USD in addition to 
her duties as Assistant Athletic Director. 
Sullivan oversees nine men's and women's 
sports at USD and is directly responsible for the 
women's basketball program. She is the de-
partment liaison for the Admissions Office, Aca-
demic Support, Alcohol/Drug Education pro-
grams and coordinates game management for 
women 's basketball, soccer and vol leyball. Sullivan also assists 
in promotions and fund raising for the department. 
Sullivan has a background in sports on both the administra-
tive and competitive levels. She came to USD from the Univer-
sity of Tennessee, where she assisted in the overall o rganization 
of the NCAA Women's Final Four in 1990. As the Assistant Di-
rector of the Women's Basketball Coaches' Association (WBCA) 
from 1985-89, she organized the annual coaches' convention, 
directed membership services, acted as the legislative liaison to 
the NCAA and edited the monthly newsletter. 
The New Jersey native received her Bachelor's degree in Psy-
chology from Yale (1983) where she was an All-Ivy League selec-
tion in basketball. She earned her Master's degree in Sports Man-
agement from Tennessee in 1990. 
Dan Yourg, Assistant Athletic Director 
Assistant Athletic Director Dan Yourg has 
been a member of the USD Athletic Depart-
ment since the fall of 1985. 
Yourg oversees baseball, men's basketbal l, 
football, go lf, men 's soccer, and men 's and 
women's tennis. Yourg serves as the NCAA 
compliance coordinator for the entire USD ath-
letic program. In add ition, he is the depart- ._, ___ ....._ _ ...., 
ment liaison to the University's Financial Aid 
Office. 
Yourg received his Bachelor's (Sociology, 1980) and Master's 
(Social Work, 1986) degrees from the University of Wisconsin, 
where he was a nose guard on the Badgers' football team. 
Dan and his wife Virginia, a USD alumnus, are the parents of 
a newborn son, John. 
Ky Snyder, Dir. of Athletic Development 
Ky Snyder was named to his present position 
in December of 1990. A graduate of San Diego 
State {1985) with a degree in Marketing, Snyder 
is primari ly responsible for the fund ra ising, 
marketing and promotions of the athletic de-
partment. 
Snyder was a defensive back on the football 
team at SDSU, a pos ition he also played for two 
seasons at Scottsdale (AZ) Junior Col lege. His 
wife, Sue, is the women's volleyball coach at USD. 
The Snyders are the parents of a young son, Riley. 
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Carolyn Greer 
Head Ath letic 
Trainer 
Suzi Higgins 
Asst. Athletic Trainer 
Gary Becker 




Asst. Ath letic Trainer 
John Martin 





Corpus Christi, TX 
Incarnate Word HS CAREER HIGHS 
PTS - 25, vs. Gonzaga, 
1-13-94 
REBS - 10, vs. USF 
1-29-94 
ASTS - 6, @ Fresno St. 
1-5-94 
Noteworthy: 
USD's all-time leading 
3-point shooter (92) 
Ranks 10th all-time on 
WCC's 3-poin ter list 
Junior: Finished ranked 26th nationally in 3-point percentage 
(41.0) ... Led WCC players in 3-point average (2.2 pg) ... Finished 
third in team scoring (10.2 ppg), third in assists (49) and second 
in minutes (732, 28.2 avg.) ... Free throw percentage (85.0) was 
tops in the WCC...57 of 83 fie ld goals came beyond 3-point line 
(converts to 69%) ... Hit a 3-pointer with 0:26 remaining to seal 
US D's 67-64 over Pepperdine ( 1-1-21 ) .. . Put together a career game 
verus Gonzaga (1 -13-94), connecting on 6 of 8 3-pointers and 7 
of 8 free throws for a career-high 25 points .. . Named WCC/ 
Rawlings Player of the Week ( 1-1 7-94) ... Recorded first-ever 
double-double with a career-h igh 10 rebounds and 12 points ver-
sus USF (1-29-94) .. .Victimized Drake with 22 points, sinking 6 
of 7 3-pointers .. .Dropped a team-high 21 points against St. Mary's 
(2-5-94) ... Sophomore: Led USO w ith 24 3-pointers .. . Freshman: 
Came off bench to sink 12 points in a 15-minute span in Toreros' 
68-49 win over LMU. 
Personal: Considering the coaching profession ... ls a big fa n of 
IU's Bob Knight...Chose hoops over a budding tennis career 
(ranked #1 in Texas as 14-year-old) ... First Texan to play under 
Coach Marpe in 14 seasons ... Knack fo r the 3-point shot fits in 
well with her ~niform number (same as Larry Bird) ... Youngest of 
six children .. .Daughter of Bertha and Chester Eiermann ... Com-
munications major ... Born April 3, 1973 in Corpus Christi, TX. 
TOTAL IPT 
YEAR CP/ C,S \IIN FC.-FGA PCT H.-H,A PCT FT-FTA PCT A STL BK PTS AVG REB AVG 
Although her natural position is that of 
shooting guard, Eiermann has the 
smarts and leadership qualities to play 
the point position. 
'93-'94 26-19 732 83-216 .384 57-139 .410 42-53 .792 49 39 2 265 10.2 77 3.0 
'92-'93 28-13 567 55-144 .382 24-68 .353 15-22 .682 46 26 2 149 5.3 79 2.8 
'91-'92 23-0 240 29-81 .358 11-42 .262 7-13 .539 17 10 0 76 3.3 29 1.3 
Totals 77-32 1539 167-441 .379 92-249 .370 64-88 .727 112 75 4 490 6.4 185 2.4 
Junior: Third on USO team in steals (28) ... Finished season 9 points 
shy of 500 for her career ... Secured USD's 72-71 victory over 
Loyola Marymount (1-22-94) by stealing an errant pass with eight 
seconds left in the game .. . Connected on 11 of 16 field goals in a 
22-point performance against Oregon (12-28-93) ... Burned Fresno 
State with a team-high 19 points on 9 of 13 shooting from the 
floor ... Notched 12 points and 6 rebounds versus Gonzaga (1-13-
94) ... Collected team-high 7 rebounds versus LMU in the Sports 
Center (2-1 7-94) ... Missed Sacramento State game with sprained 
ankle ... Sophomore: Recipient of team's Most Improved Player 
Award ... Named to WCC Postseason All-Tournament 
team ... Averaged 12.7 points in final 10 games of the season ... Was 
third-leading scorer on Torero squad (8.8 ppg) ... Freshman: Turned 
in season-high 10 points against WCC Champions Santa Clara (3-
6-92) .. . Gathered 8 rebounds against Pepperdine (2-13-93) . 
Personal: Featured on cover of USO pocket schedules ... Attended 
USO sum m er ca mps as a kid and grew to respect the 
coaches ... "The most unselfish ballplayer I've been around," says 
a former coach ... Would like to become a high schoo l 
counselor ... Team's resident fashion trend-setter ... Paren ts Miguel 
and Victoria attend all home games .. . Communi cations 
major ... Born Feb. 27, 1973 in Mayaguez, Puerto Rico. 
TOTAL IPT 
CAREER HIGHS 
PTS - 22, vs . Oregon, 
12-28-93 
REBS - 9, vs. UAB 
12-4-92 
ASTS - 4, four times 
Noteworthy: 
Named USD's Best 
Defensive Player ('94) 
Mt. Carmel High's al l-
time leading scorer 
YEAR GP/ GS MIN FC-FGA PCT FG-FCA PCT FT-FTA PCT A STL BK PTS AVG REB AVG 
'93-'94 25-19 631 78-207 .377 0-7 .000 25-44 .568 49 34 0 181 7.2 89 3.6 
'92-'93 28-16 676 104-250 .416 0-3 .000 37-51 .726 29 25 2 245 8.8 101 3.6 
'91-'92 22-0 346 25-61 .410 0-0 .000 15-27 .556 26 17 0 65 3.0 65 3.0 
Totals 75-35 1653 207-518 .400 0-10 .000 77-122 .631 104 76 2 491 6.6 255 3.4 
- 8-
Forward 
San Diego, CA 
Mt. Carmel HS 
de Jesus' quickness makes the 5-9 small 




Greve Gymnasium CAREER HIGHS 
PTS - 7, vs. Cal St. L.A., 
1-9-93 
REBS - 5, @ Sac. St., 
1-7-94 
5, vs. Gonzaga, 
1-13-94 
Noteworthy: 
First foreign player to 
don a Torero uniform 
Oldest player on the 
team at age 23 
Junior: Named team's Most Improved Player ... West Coast Con-
ference Scholar-Ath lete .. . Snagged 5 rebounds in 10 minutes of 
action against Gonzaga ( 1-13-94 ) ... Had 5 boards at Sacramento 
State ... Recorded 2 blocks w ith 3 boards versus Loyola Marymount 
(2-1 7-94) ... Co llected 4 rebounds and a steal against Drake (12-
30-93) .. . Started against Oregon State in the championship game 
of the Fisher Implement Classic...Sophomore: Saw acti on in 14 
contests, earning starting role against No. 3 ranked Stanford ... Put 
forth a 7-point, 4-rebound performance against Cal State Los An-
geles in just 15 minutes of action. 
Denmark: Played for the successful Falcon club team ... Falcon 
finished the 1990 season undefeated in the elite division and 
captured the Danish Nati ona l Championsh ip the fo llowin g 
year ... Ave raged 6.3 rebo unds per game, ninth best in the 
nation ... Member of 1989 National Youth Team. 
Personal: Knows four languages (Danish, English, German and 
French) ... Lists penpal writing as a hobby ... Traveled extensively 
as a youth as her father owned a travel agency ... Came to the 
States 15 years ago and remembers little except for trip to 
Disneyland .. . Sought an environment different from Denmark and 
chose USD ... Business Administration major ... Full last name is 
Oxfeldt Jensen but goes by Jensen ... Parents are Bente and Jorben 
Oxfeldt Jensen ... Born Sept. 14, 1971 in Glostrup, Denmark. 
. TOTAL IPT 
YEAR GP/ CS MIN FG-f(.A PCT FG-FGA PCT FT-FTA PCT /\ sn RK PTS /\V(, RER AV(, 
Jensen installed new moves into her '93-'94 24-4 246 13-34 .382 0-0 .000 3-1 1 .273 7 12 2 29 1.2 41 1.7 
game last season after working out '92-'9 3 14-1 83 4-16 .250 0-0 .000 3-10 .300 3 3 11 0.8 17 1.2 
with a former teammate now playing Totals 38-5 329 17-50 .340 0-0 .000 6-21 .286 10 15 3 40 1.1 58 1.5 
professionally in France. 
TOREROS IN THE COMMUNITY 
The USO Women's Basketball program is actively 
involved in the San Diego comm unity through a variety 
of charitable events. 
Activities have included: 
Organizing basketball competit ion at the YMCA 
fo r the Senior Olympics. 
Ass isting the Boys & Girls Club of East County 
with setup of a haunted house. Team members 
dressed in Halloween attire and led gu ided tours 
through the house. 
Spending a few hours with the San Diego Soup 
Kitchen serving dinner to the homeless. 
Inviting the Boys & Gi rls Club to the Sports 
Center for an afternoon of recreation and lunch. 
Players challenged youngsters in games of football, 
soccer and ping-pong while enjoying pizza. 
"I t gives us a chance to make new friends," says 
sophomore Malia Andagan. "It's also important 
because we are college students succeeding and its 
good for the kids to see the different types of oppor-
tunities avai lable to them." 
JuN10R ToRERos CLus 
Become a member of a winning team ... 
Jo in the USO Junior Toreros 
Members receive: 
Free admission to all ll home~basketball games 
A Junior Torero T-Shirt 
Copy of the 1994-95 Yearbook 
• Updates on summer camps information 
Membership is open to all boys and girls kindergarten 
through eighth grade. Membership fee is $8.00 for the 
season . Have a parent send a check or money order to: 
Brittany Volk 
USO Women's Basketball 
5998 Alcala Park 
San Diego, CA 92110-2492 
Please enclose your return address, name, school you 




San Rafael, CA 
San Rafael HS CAREER HIGHS 
PTS - 14, @ UCLA, 
12-1-93 
REBS - 12, @ Gonzaga, 
1-23-93 
ASTS - 5, vs. Texas Tech 
1-9-93 
Noteworthy: 
Team's most versatile 
player 
Played one year of 
volleyball at USD 
Sophomore: Became first recipient of USD Coaches Award, given 
to the player who best exemplifies hard work, dedication and 
leadership ... WCC Scholar-Athlete ... Finished second in team free 
throw percentage (70.6) ... Placed third in team rebounding (4.0 
rpg) ... Shared a team-high 14 point effort at UCLA. .. Paced Toreros 
with 1 0 rebounds against Cal State Northridge and 9 boards ver-
sus Pepperdine (2-19-94) ... Tallied 11 points and 4 rebounds 
against Rice in the Sports Center (12-22-93) ... Scored 10 points in 
20 minutes of action at Portland (2-24-94) .. .Shot a perfect 6-for-6 
from the FT line and garnered 6 rebounds at Fresno State (1-5-
94) ... Freshman: Started 10 games for the Toreros, earning her 
first starting assignment just three games into the 
season ... Launched collegiate career by scoring 11 points in a re-
serve role against San Diego State ... Poured in a season-high 13 
points against Portland (2-20-93) ... Scored in double digits on four 
occasions ... Made a field goal in all but four games played. 
Personal: Served as a ballgirl for the USD men's basketball team 
when her father and current USF Coach, Jim Brovelli, served as 
head mentor (11 seasons) ... Would like to become a high school 
coach ... Mother, Nada, is an avid supporter of USD 
athletics ... Considers San Diego her second home ... Brother, Mike, 
plays basketball at USF ... History and Education major ... Born 
March 23, 1974 in San Diego, CA. 
TOTAL IPT 
YEAR <.P; (,S \\IN f(,-f(,A rn FG-FC,A PCT FT-FTA PCT A STL BK PTS AVG RER AVG 
In just two seasons at USO, Brave/Ii 
has already established herself as a 
team leader. 
'93-'94 26-9 534 63-189 .333 2-9 
'92-'93 28-10 563 61-169 .361 1-14 
Totals 54-19 1097 124-358 .346 3-23 
.222 36-51 .706 21 27 0 164 6.3 
.070 31-44 .705 33 25 5 154 5.5 




Sophomore: Honored with USD's Hustle Award at season-end-
ing team banquet...WCC Scholar-Athlete as well. .. Completed 
season as team's leading free-throw shooter (71.4%) ... Posted a 
career-high 1 7 points against Santa Clara in Toso Pavilion (2-12-
94 ) ... Led Toreros in scoring at St. Mary's with 12 points (2-11-
94) ... Cleared a career-high 9 rebounds against Cal Poly Pomona 
(11-26-93) ... Sank game-high 15 points in San Diego State 
contest...Produced 13 points and 4 rebounds versus Loyola 
Marymount (2-1 7-94) ... Collected 6 rebounds at San Francisco (3-
2-94) ... Was successful on 5 of 6 field goal attempts against 
Rice ... Knocked down 11 points in Gonzaga's Kennel (2-26-
94) ... Converted 5 of 6 free throws and grabbed 7 boards at Sacra-
mento State (1 -7-94) ... Freshman: Saw action in all 28 games, start-
ing seven ... Connected for 13 points versus Alabama-Birmingham 
at the UNLV Desert Classic...Saw 16 minutes of playing time in 
NCAA Tournament game at Nebraska. 
Personal: Leads an active lifestyle ... Has been known to take 2-3 
mile runs after practice ... Spends many off-hours perfecting her 
shot in the gym .. . Sister, Melissa, was a two-time WCC Player of 
the Year at Santa Clara ... Distinguishing feature is her unique 
laugh .. . Business major ... Daughter of Norma and George 
King ... Born Dec. 9, 1974 in San Francisco, CA. 
TOTAL !PT 
CAREER HIGHS 
PTS - 1 7, @ Santa Clara, 
2-12-94 
REBS - 9, @ CP Pomona 
11-26-93 
ASTS - 4, four times 
Noteworthy: 
Best conditioned 
athlete on the team 
Openly favors passing 
the ball rather than 
shooting it 
YEAR (,P/ GS MIN f(,.f(,A PCT FG-FGA PCT FT-FTA PCT A STL BK PTS AVG RER AVG 
'93-'94 26-13 579 62-152 .408 9-20 .450 50-70 .714 45 25 2 183 7.0 74 2.9 
'92-'93 28-7 442 34-95 .358 6-18 .333 12-24 .500 31 16 0 86 3.1 58 2. 1 
Totals 54-20 1021 96-247 .389 15-38 .395 62-94 .660 76 41 2 269 5.0 132 2.4 
-10-
JR 
San Rafael, CA 
Terra Linda HS 
King has made a name for herself at 
USO as a player who improves with 
each coming season. 
RETURNING SOPHOMORES/FRESHMEN 
San Diego, CA 
Rancho Bernardo HS CAREER HIGHS 
PTS - 23, vs. LBSU 
12-10-93 
REBS - 15, vs. Portland 
1-15-94 
Noteworthy: 
Led all WCC players in 
field goal percentage 
last season (56.3) 
WCC Scholar-Athlete 
Freshman: Named to WCC All-Freshman Team ... Finished sec-
ond in USO scoring (10.9 ppg), rebounding (6.3 rpg) and steals 
(39, tied with Eiermann) ... Watson's 158 rebounds and 273 points 
were the second and fourth highest totals ever recorded by a 
USO freshman ... Among WCC players, ranked first in field goal 
percentage (56.3) and 17th in scoring ... Named WCC Player of 
the Week (1-24-94) ... Earned the honor by averaging 18 points, 
8.5 rebounds and 4 stea ls while converting on 13 of 18 field 
goals and making 10 of 11 free throws over a two-game 
stretch ... Posted a game-high 23 points, in just her third collegiate 
game, against Long Beach State at the Oregon State 
tournament...Was named to the Fisher Implement Classic All-
Tournament Team ... Registered double-double games against Port-
land (11 pts., 15 rebs.) and San Francisco (14 pts., 10 rebs.) in the 
Sports Center ... Participated in U.S. Olympic Festival tryouts. 
Personal: Moves to her natural power forward position after play-
ing center last year ... Her prep coach used blocking pads as pro-
tection in one-on-one drills ... Recruited by UC Irvine, George 
Mason and East Tennessee ... Should be more distinguishable from 
twin sister due to a new hairstyle ... ls 20 minutes older than 
Lorice .. . Mother, Virginia, played college basketball at Virginia 
Union ... Carries double majors in the fields of Sociology and 
Communications ... Born April 11, 1976 in Richmond, VA. 
TOTAL IPT 
YEAR GP/ GS MIN FG-FC,A PCT FG-FGA PCT FT-FTA PCT A STL BK PTS AV(, REB .\V(, 
Watson developed a patented spin 
move in the low post las t season that 
allowed her to convert on a high per-
centage of shots. 
'93-'94 25-19 553 117-208 .563 * 0-0 
Totals 25-19 553 117-208 .563 0-0 
• Led wee 
.000 39-57 .684 12 39 2 273 10.9 158 6.3 
.000 39-57 .684 12 39 2 273 10.9 158 6.3 
Lo rice Watson 
Freshman: Saw time at the center and forward positions .. .Started 
against the Rice Owls ... Garnered 4 rebounds in 8 minutes against 
the USF Dons (1-29-94) ... Converted on 3 of 4 field goal attempts 
and swiped 5 boards in 8 minutes against Cal State 
Northridge ... Scored eight points (4 of 5 from the floor) at Sacra-
mento State ... Sank six points against Loyola Marymount (2-1 7-
94) ... Recorded four rebounds at Santa Clara (2-12-94) ... Managed 
to ga ther five rebound s in 14 minutes at St. Mary's (2-11-
94) ... Turned in six-point effort against Fresno Pacific...Took part 
in U.S. Olympic Festival tryouts in Tempe, AZ. 
High School: Played senior season at Rancho Bernardo High 
(Peggy Brose), lead ing the Broncos to the CIF-San Diego Section 
Championship .. .Spent two seasons at Monte Vista High in East 
County, capturing two Grossmont 2A League titles ... Selected as 
a Union-Tribun e Scholar-Ath lete. 
Personal: Began play in g basketball as a sophomore in high 
school. .. Holds a sl ight edge over Lorraine when it comes to 
defense ... She and Lorraine never considered attending different 
schools ... Was attracted to USO for its academics and smaller class 
sizes ... Li sts reading, walking and basketball as so me of her 
hobbies ... Majoring in Political Science .. . Born April 11, 1976 in 
Richmond, VA. 
23-1 171 27-56 .482 0-0 .000 6-12 .500 4 
-11-
CAREER HIGHS 
PTS - 8, @ Sac. State 
1-7-93 
REBS - 5, vs. CSUN 
12-18-93 
Noteworthy: 
U.S. Olympic Festival 
Trialist 
Began playing competi-
tive basketball just five 
years ago. 
60 2.6 51 
SO Center 
San Diego, CA 
Rancho Bernardo HS 
Lorice backed up her reputation as a 
solid defender by snagging steals in four 




Sehome HS CAREER HIGHS 
PTS - 5, vs. CSUN 
12-18-93 
REBS - 4, seven times 




Is joined by sister, Kari, 
on the team 
Freshman: Appeared in 20 of 26 games ... Committed just 8 turn-
overs in 119 minutes of action ... Scored 5 points and distributed 
3 assists against the Cal State North ridge Matadors ( 12-18-
93) ... Notched 4 points and 2 assists versus Loyola Marymount 
(2-17-94) ... Tallied 4 points against Rice in the Sports 
Center ... Played against Sacramento State despite a bruised 
thumb ... lmpressed coaching staff with her steady play under pres-
sure situations. 
High School: Two-year captain for the Sehome High Mariners 
(Rick Harden) ... Second Team All-Northwest League selection as 
a senior ... Member of state championship swim team ... Swam with 
Megan Thompson, a freshman backstroker at USO. 
Personal: Will make transition from shooting guard to small 
forward ... Excellent student who walked on last year. .. Holds one 
of the highest grade-point averages on the team ... Trustee 
Scholar ... Takes part in Alacla Club activities ... Cited fundamen-
tals as the biggest difference between prep and college 
ball...Younger sister, Kari , is a freshman on the team ... Recruited 
by Columbia and Cal Poly Pomona for her swimming 
prowess ... Water sports enthusiast who enjoys water skiing, sail-
ing and kneeboarc!ing .. . Chose USO for its location and 
academics ... Biochemistry major ... Oaughter of Pat and Pete 
Ambrose ... Born Nov. 11, 1974 in Seattle, WA. 
Ambrose showed poise on the court as 
a freshman last season. Her defensive 
skills meshed well with USD's pressure 
defense. 
20-0 119 7-18 .389 0-2 .000 5-6 .833 9 2 19 0.9 11 
Freshman: Missed first five games of the season after competing 
for the USO volleyball team ... Worked one-on-one with assistant 
coach Chris Enger to make up for lost \raining time .. . Made her 
hoops debut against Cal State Northridge (12-18-94), posting 4 
points and 4 rebounds in 9 minutes of action ... Collected 4 points 
against Portland and 4 rebounds at Sacramento State ... Saw time 
in 9 of 14 WCC contests ... WCC Scholar-Athlete. 
High School: Led St. Anthony Jr./Sr. High (enrollment 500) to a 
fifth-place finish at state tournament...Named first team all-state 
and MVP of the Maui Interscholastic League ... Became first fresh-
man to make all-league team. 
Personal: Has a tremendous vertical leap .. .Decided to concen-
trate solely on basketball this year ... Serves as the volunteer P.A. 
announcer and National Anthem singer at USO volleyball 
matches ... Writes music in her spare time ... Caught the attention 
of UNC-Charlotte, St. Bonaventure, Temple and Alaska ... Favored 
USO for its small classes and academic reputation ... Presidential 
Scholar at USO ... Majoring in Marine Biology ... Parents are Stacia 
and Vanston Andagan ... Moved from Sacramento to Kihei when 
her parents became franchise owners of a Sylvan Learning 
Center ... Born March 15, 1975 in Sacramento, CA. 
80 7-32 -219 .000 2-4 .500 3 2 
-12-
CAREER HIGHS 
PTS - 4, vs. CSUN 
vs. Portland 
REBS - 4, vs. CSUN, 
vs. Sac. State 
Noteworthy: 
Played on USO's 
NCAA volleyball team 




Saint Anthony HS 
The 5-foot-9 Andagan is a former two· 
sport athlete at USO who chose to fo-
cus on basketball alone this season. 
RETURNING SOPHOMORES 
Missoula, MT 
Loyola Sacred Heart HS 
Richardson gives the Toreros excellent 
depth at the guard position . 
. fat Sencion . 
CAREER HIGHS 
PTS - 3, vs. CSUN 
12-18-94 
Noteworthy: 
Sank 35 points in a 
Montana prep playoff 
game 
Earned start against 
UCLA last year 
Totals 15-1 58 1-6 
Freshman: Sat out as a redshirt...Sustained an Anterior Cruciate 
Ligament (ACL) injury prior to arriving on campus ... Underwent 
surgery and missed the season. 
High School: Averaged 20 points and 7 assists for San Gabriel 
High (Lyle Honda) as a senior ... Chosen to All-Foothill League 
and All-San Gabriel Valley teams junior season ... Named the 
Matador's Best Offensive Player ... AII-CIF-Southern Section Sec-
ond Team honoree. 
Personal: Will lose a year of eligibi lity by sitting out this season ... ls 
an avid tennis player .. . Majoring in Business ... Oaughte r of 
Evangelina Senci6n ... Born May 12, 1975 in Los Angeles. 
Freshman: Started UCLA contest in Pauley Pavilion .. . Appeared 
in 15 of 26 games ... Went 3 for 4 at the free throw line against Cal 
State Northridge .. . Made 5 of 7 free throw attempts on the 
year .. . Collected 4 steals and 5 assists in 15 games .. . Quick learner 
according to USO coaches. 
High School: Three-time all-state selection at Loyola Sacred Heart 
(Tom Stage) ... Paced Loyola to a 63-18 record over three 
seasons ... Averaged 18.6 points and 6.8 assists as a senior ... Once 
scored 35 points in a state playoff game. 
Personal: Used to watch women's basketball games on a friend's 
satellite dish ... Had an opportunity to play against some of the 
schools she caught over the airwaves {UCLA, Rice) .. . Became good 
friends with teammate Pat Senci6n after randomly being assigned 
as roommates ... First Montana player to grace the USO roster since 
the 1988-89 season ... Biology major .. . Parents are Lois and Terry 
Richardson .. . Born July 9, 1974 in Missoula, MT. 
.167 0-1 .000 5-7 
Noteworthy: 
Reinjured knee and 
wi ll miss the 1994-95 
season 
Lone USO player out 
of the L.A. area 
0 7 0.5 5 
FR Guard 
Los Angeles, CA 
San Gabriel HS 
~ Sencion began working out with the 
Toreros /a te las t seaso n wh en she 
reaggrava ted her knee, forcing her to 




Garden Grove HS 
Murray's athleticism and quickness al-
lows her to be an effective player on 
both ends of the court 
~;ilah :J"hompsgn 
Noteworthy: 
Has played basketball 
for only three years 
Q uickest player on the 
team 
High School: Averaged 21 points and 10 rebounds a game for 
the Lowell Hi gh Cardinal (J ames Thomas) ... Helped Lowell to a 
31-5 record ... Compiled 24 points and 15 rebounds against Sky-
line to lead the Cardinal into the Northern Cali fornia Division I 
semifinals played at the Oakland Co liseum ... Averaged 26 poin ts 
in fou r playoff games, including a 33-poin t effort against M cAteer 
in the AAA quarterfinals ... Scored a game-high 16 points to help 
end a 13-year los ing streak to Westmoor ... The Cardinal finished 
ranked No. 11 in the state .. . A ll-state honorable men tion ... Named 
to All-City and All-Bay Area first teams ... Played for the West Bay 
All-S tars in the Fourth Annual Bay Bridge All-Star Game ... As a 
junior averaged 18 po ints and 12 rebounds per game ... Team went 
27-5 (18-0 in the Academic Athletic Association) ... First Team All-
Metro and Th ird Team All-Bay Area cho ice. 
Club: Played for the Golden State Fever and Northern Cal ifornia 
Girls Basketball Club team (Doug Halcrow) . 
Says Marpe: "She's a player w ho finds a way to score and get the 
job done. Her presence on the team puts us up another notch." 
Personal: Name pronounced N i-E-lah ... Nai lah translates to "suc-
cess" in the Swahili dialect...Recrui ted by Co lorado Sta te, Cal 
State Fu llerton, Northern Arizona and O regon State ... Ci tes small 
classes, cl imate and proximity to home as reasons fo r attending 
USD ... Undecided on major .. .Daughter of Ruth Thompson .. . Born 
Oct. 23, 1976 in Los Angeles, CA. 
High School: Led all Orange County players with a 15.3 rebounds 
per game average ... Ave raged 20 points per game as a shooting 
guard for Garden Grove High (Marcia Foster) ... Named most valu-
able player of the Garden Grove League ... AII-O range County 
selecti on .. . Team M VP .. . Three-ti me all-league se lection ... Played 
three seasons fo r the Argonauts ... Excel led in soccer (al l league 
freshman year) and track as well. .. Holds four school track records 
(100, 700, long jump and 4xl00). 
Club: Competed for O range County Optomist (J esse James) ... Team 
placed fou rth in prestigious BCI Tournament. 
Says Marpe: "Micha l is a defensive standout wi th really quick 
feet, w hich is w hat we lack at the guard spot. She is a good one-
on-one full court player w ho can drive wel l to the basket." 
Personal: Has been playing basketball for only three years ... Comes 
from an athletic background as her cousin, Roscoe Cook Jr., held 
the 100 meter dash world record during the 1960s ... Was im-
pressed by the academics USO had to offer ... A lso recrui ted by 
Lo ng Beac h State and Arkansas State ... M aj or in g in 
Psychology ... Parents are Linda and Timothy Murray ... Born Sept. 
28, 1976 in H insdale, IL. 
Noteworthy: 
Youngest player on the 
team 
Averaged double 
fi gures in scoring and 
rebounding last year 
FR Forward 
San Francisco, CA 
Lowell HS 
USO coaches will look to Thompson 









Tauranga, New Zealand 
Ramona (CA) HS 
Tuh akaraina adjusted we// to the 
American style of basketball, earning 
first team AII-CIF Division Ill honors last 




Tallest player (along 
with Nya Jensen) on 
the USO team 
Came to the States as 
a fore ign exchange 
student 
High School: Averaged 12 points, five rebounds, five assists and 
3.1 steals a game to pace Sehome to a fourth-place finish in the 
Class AA state tournament...Established a state tournament record 
with 22 assists in fo ur games ... Scored 1 7 points in Sehome's 68-
42 victory over rival Bellingham ... Collected game-high nine re-
bounds in district playoff win over Bainbridge ... Named to All-
Northwest League First Team ... Named as a Whatom Scholar by 
the Bellingham Hearld, an honor given to the county's top 20 
graduating seniors who thrive in academic achievement, academ-
ics, community involvement and overall leadership ... As a junior 
led the Mariners to a sixth-p lace finish in state 
competition ... Named team MVP and all-state selection .. . Ranked 
as one of the top three freshmen in the state after receiving sec-
ond team all-state consideration ... Helped Sehome to a fifth-place 
showing in state playoffs ... Participated in swimming and 
softball. .. Also served as Secretary of Student Affairs at Sehome. 
Club: Member of Whatcom County AAU team (Alan Guffery) 
which won the BCI Tournament in Boulder, CO. 
Says Marpe: "Kari is very competitive and has a good mastery of 
skills. She is also a lot quicker than we originally thought." 
Personal: Older sister, Heidi, is a sophomore forward for the 
Toreros .. . Turned down academic and athletic scholarsh ips from 
Northern Arizona, Gonzaga, Idaho, Idaho State and 
Nevada ... Major in g in Business .. . Dau ghter of Pat and Pete 
Ambrose ... Father played football at Dartmouth ... Born Jan. 22, 
1976 in Bellingham, WA. 
High School: Spent se nior season at Ramona High (Joe 
Bess) ... Named to AII-CIF-San Diego Section Division Ill First 
Team ... Recognized as a First Team All-Avocado Lea gue 
selection ... Averaged 16 points for the Bulldogs ... Honored as 
Ramona's Female Scholar-Athlete. 
New Zealand: Played three seasons for Sacred Heart Girls Col-
lege (Teresa Cargo), a prep school in her native homeland ... Her 
team finished third nationally during junior and sophomore 
seasons ... Was named to regional and national tournament 
teams ... Also participated in volleyball, swimming and 
track ... Made school's Honor Roll. 
Club: Competed for Sacred Heart, which fielded a club program 
as well. 
Says Marpe: "She has a nice touch for her size and knows what 
to do with the ball. Justine plays well with her back to the basket 
and is not afraid to mix it up." 
Personal: Came to the United States as a foreign exchange 
student...Joins Nya Jensen as the tallest player on the team at six-
foot-two ... Listed her height in meters on USO questionnaire 
form .. . Chose USO for its size and st udent-to-teacher 
ratio ... Majoring in Biology ... Parents are Doreen and Henry 
Tuhakaraina ... Born Nov. 25, 1975 in Hamilton, New Zealand. 
Noteworthy: 
Joins sister Heidi to 
give USO two sets of 
siblings 





Ambrose brings a tradition of winning 
to the Toreros, having led her Sehome 




1994-95 Women's Basketball Roster 
# Name Pos. Ht. Yr. Exp. Hometown/Last School 
12 Renee Richardson PG 5-6 so 1V Missoula, MT / Loyola Sacred Heart HS 
14 Michol Murray SG 5-7 FR HS Anaheim, CA/ Garden Grove HS 
21 Kari Ambrose PG 5-6 FR HS Bellingham, WA/ Sehome HS 
22 Laura King PG 5-7 JR 2V San Rafael, CA/ Terra Linda HS 
23 Michele Brovelli PF 5-10 JR 2V San Rafael, CA/ San Rafael HS 
24 Vicki de Jesus SF 5-9 SR 3V San Diego, CA/ Mt. Carmel HS 
30 Malia Andagan PF 5-9 so 1V Kihei, HI/Saint Anthony HS 
31 Nailah Thompson PF 5-10 FR HS San Francisco, CA/ Lowell HS 
32 Heidi Ambrose SF 5-7 so 1V Bellingham, WA/ Sehome HS 
33 Serena Eiermann PG 5-7 SR 3V Corpus Christi, TX/ Incarnate Word HS 
34 Nya Jensen C 6-2 SR 2V Greve, Denmark/ Greve Gymnasium 
40 Justine Tuhakaraina C 6-2 FR HS Tauranga, New Zealand/ Ramona (CA) HS 
42 Lorraine Watson PF 6-0 so 1V San Diego, CA/ Rancho Bernardo HS 
44 Lorice Watson C 6-0 so 1V San Diego, CA/ Rancho Bernardo HS 
- Pat Senci6n SG 5-6 FR RS Los Angeles, CA/ San Gabriel HS 
Head Coach: Kathy Marpe (15th season at USO) PRONUNCIATIONS 
Assistant Coaches: Cheryl Getz Justine Tuhakaraina {Two-huck-a-rhine-a) 
Michael Barney Kari Ambrose (CAR-ee) 
Melissa Allen Nya Jensen {NEW-ya) 
Athletic Trainer: Suzi Higgins Nailah Thompson (Ni-E-lah) 
Press Row Phone: ( 619) 2 78-0648 
Malia Andagan {Ma-LEE-ah) 
Standing (l-r) - Pat Sencion, Nailah Thompson, Lorice Watson, Justine Tuhakaraina, Nya Jensen, Lorraine 
Watson, Michele Brave/Ii and Malia Andagan. 
Kneeling (l-r) - Renee Richardson, Michal Murra y, Heidi Ambrose, Vicki de Jesus, Serena Eiermann, Laura 
King and Kari Ambrose. 
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YEAR IN REVIEW- 1993-94 
1993-94 Final O verall Statistics 
GP/ GS FG-FGA PCT 3P-3PA PCT FT-FTA PCT OF DE TOT AVG PF PTS AVG AST BK TO STL 
Ji ll Shaver 26-26 139-306 .454 6-16 .375 61 -88 .693 60 11 2 172 6.6 74 345 13.3 92 20 76 44 
Lorraine Watson 25-19 11 7-208 .563 0-0 .000 39-57 .684 77 8 1 158 6.3 52 273 10 .9 12 2 59 39 
Serena Eiermann 26-19 83-2 16 .384 57-139.410 42-53 .792 23 54 77 3.0 31 265 10.2 49 2 66 39 
Melisa Sortino 26-19 63-192 .328 28-10 1 .277 34-56 .607 19 32 5 1 2.0 38 188 7.2 52 0 55 27 
Vicki de Jesus 25-19 78-207 .377 0-7 .000 25-44 .568 5 1 38 89 3.6 56 181 7.2 49 0 52 34 
Laura King 26-13 62-152 .408 9-20 .450 50-70 .714 29 45 74 2.8 34 183 7.0 45 2 79 25 
Michele Brovelli 26-9 63-189 .333 2-9 .222 36-51 .706 37 66 103 4.0 62 164 6.3 2 1 0 46 27 
Lorice Watson 23-1 27-56 .482 0-0 .000 6-12 .500 28 23 5 1 2.2 24 60 2.6 2 11 4 
Nya Jensen 24-4 13-34 .382 0-2 .000 3-11 .273 18 23 4 1 1. 7 29 29 1.2 7 2 17 12 
Heidi Ambrose 20-0 7-18 .389 0-2 .000 5-6 .833 7 4 11 0.6 17 19 1.0 9 0 8 2 
M alia Andagan 16-0 7-32 .2 19 0-1 .000 2-4 .500 3 10 13 0.8 10 16 1.0 3 1 9 2 
Renee Richardson 1 5-1 1-6 .167 0-1 .000 5-7 .714 4 5 0.3 10 7 0.5 5 0 7 4 
Jessica Porter 8-0 1-8 .125 0-0 .000 1-4 .250 4 3 7 0 .9 1 3 0.4 0 3 1 
Team Totals 26-26 661 -1624 .407 102-296 .345 309-463 .667 420 580 100038.5 438 1733 66.7 346 31 503 260 
Opponents 26-26 692-1512 .458 77-184 .418 352-495 .711 331 628 959 36.9 459 1813 69.7 400 86 484 223 
1993-94 Game-by-Game Results 
Overall: 11-15 wee: 6-8 (5th) Home: 6-6 Road: 4-9 Neutral: 1-0 
DATE OPPONENT SITE (ATT.) SCORE R RECORD HIGH SCORER GAME NOTES 
Exhibition 
Nov. 20 FI NNISH NATIONALS USD Sports Center (254) 68-78 L de Jesus-16 
N onconference 
Nov. 26 @ Cal Poly Pomona Kellogg Gymnasium (375) 68-70 L 0-1 Shaver- 19 USD 3-11 in openers 
Dec. 1 @ UCLA Pauley Pavilion (325) 62-82 L 0-2 Shaver/ Brovell i-14 Outrebound UCLA 55-53 
Dec. 4 SAN DIEGO STATE USD Sports Center (822) 51-72 L 0-3 King-1 5 Aztecs NCAA bound 
Dec. 10 % Long Beach State Gi ll Coliseum (536) 87-67 w 1-3 Lo. Watson- 23 Marpe's 250th career w in 
Dec. 11 % Oregon State Gill Coliseum (1,213) 69-79 L 1-4 Shaver-1 9 Tourney runner-up 
Dec. 18 CAL ST. NORTHRIDGE USD Sports Center (3 20) 72-56 w 2-4 Shaver-16 Jump to 20-9 lead 
Dec. 22 RICE USD Sports Center (256) 73-59 w 3-4 King- 13 Five in double figures 
Dec. 28 OREGON USD Sports Center (325) 67-74 L 3-5 de Jesus- 22 Ducks bring height 
Dec. 30 DRAKE USD Sports Center (220) 64-74 L 3-6 Eiermann-22 Eiermann 6-for-7 3PT 
Jan. 4 @ Fresno Pacific Special Events Center (100) 65-46 w 4-6 Shaver-17 NAIA powerhouse 
Jan. 5 @ Fresno State North Gymnasium (496) 67-80 L 4-7 de Jesus- 19 FSU shoots 69% 2nd Half 
Jan. 7 @ Cal State-Sacramento Hornet Gymnasium (272) 82-66 w 5-7 Shaver-21 Lim it NCAA top scorer 
West Coast Conference 
Jan. 13 GONZAGA USD Sports Center (245) 91-69 w 6-7, 1-0 Eie rmann-25 Highest WCC point total 
Jan. 15 PORTLAND USD Sports Center (548) 64-58 w 7-7, 2-0 Shaver- 16 Shaver reaches 1,000 pt. 
Jan. 21 @ Pepperdine Fi restone Fieldhouse (78) 67-64 w 8-7, 3-0 Lo. Watson- 15 Rally from 12-point deficit 
Jan. 22 @ Loyola Marymount Gersten Pavilion ( 11 1) 72-71 w 9-7, 4-0 Lo. Watson-21 de Jesus steal seals win 
Jan. 29 SAN FRANCISCO USD Sports Center (351) 75-58 w 10-7, 5-0 Shaver-15 USD 7-1 for January 
Feb. 3 SANTA CLARA USD Sports Center (331) 60-76 L 10-8, 5-1 Shaver-21 Toreros lead at half 
Feb. 5 ST. MARY'S USD Sports Center (356) 77-80 L 10-9, 5-2 Eiermann-2 1 Gaels attack with threes 
Feb. 11 @ St. Mary's McKean Pavil ion (179) 49-68 L 10-10, 5-3 King-12 2nd SMC win in six days 
Feb. 12 @ Santa Clara Toso Pavilion (300) 50-79 L 10-11, 5-4 King-17 Biggest loss of the season 
Feb. 17 LOYOLA MARYMOUNT USD Sports Center (252) 74-62 w 11-11, 6-4 Shaver-1 4 USD takes season series 
Feb. 19 PEPPERDINE USD Sports Center (362) 51-7 1 L 11 -12, 6-5 Shaver-1. 3 McDaniels scores 35 
Feb. 24 @ Portland Earl E. Chiles Center (3 71) 63-80 L 11-13, 6-6 Lo. Watson-1 4 Pi lots tighten wee race 
Feb. 26 @ Gonzaga Martin Centre (673) 62-73 L 11-14, 6-7 Eiermann- 14 Toreros lose wee invi te 
Mar. 2 @ San Francisco Memorial Gymnasium (223) 51-79 L 11-1 5, 6-8 Sort ino- 11 Hour delay-no referees 
% Fisher Implement Classic, O regon State (Corvallis, OR) 
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YEAR•BY•YEAR RESULTS 
1980-81 (S-24, 2-10 SCAA) 1<J81-82 (11-21, Independent) 1 <J82-83 (7-18, Independent) 
USO OPP USO OPP USO OPP 
64 Cal State Fullerton 101 L 76 UC SAN DIEGO 47 w 53 WYOMING 72 L 
34 San Diego State 79 L 56 % Arizona 75 L 63 % St. Mary's 58 W 
59 Nevada-Las Vegas 89 L 49 % Cal Poly SLO 61 L 66 % Cal State Northridge 91 L 
64 U.S. INTERNATIONAL 66 L 59 % Biola 87 L 55 San Jose State 98 L 
57 PEPPER DINE 97 L 43 WASHINGTON STATE 66 L 65 CHAPMAN 60 w 
71 % Chapman 52 W 66 U.S. INTERNATIONAL 59 W 57 DEPAUL 66 L 
75 % UC Santa Barbara 77 L 52 UC Santa Barbara 73 L 39 Cal Poly Pomona 81 L 
58 % Cal Poly SLO 100 L 63 CAL STATE LOS ANGELES 58 W 57 OREGON ST A TE 87 L 
62 # CAL POLY SLO 60 W 51 Nevada-Las Vegas 61 L 56 San Diego State 83 L 
79 # UC SANTA BARBARA 74 W 57 San Diego State 76 L 58 Tex as-EL Paso 63 L 
82 UC SAN DIEGO 43 w 80 UC San Diego 64 w 36 New Mexico State 66 L 
61 # Cal Poly Pomona 82 L 57 CAL POLY POMONA 75 L so Oklahoma 100 L 
65 # Cal State Los Angeles 81 L 54 OKLAHOMA 72 L 67 Biola 75 L 
67 Pepperdine 88 L 39 SAN JOSE STATE 60 L 54 ARIZONA 72 L 
67 Biola 98 L 59 NORTHERN ARIZONA 56 W 56 UC IRVINE 81 L 
63 # Cal State Northridge 73 L 72 TEXAS-EL PASO 68 W 91 UCSB (20T) 83 W 
66 NEVADA-LAS VEGAS 79 L 74 * Utah State 85 L 59 * Nevada-Las Vegas 77 L 
52 ARIZONA STATE 83 L 80 * Colorado 86 L 74 * Nevada-Reno 57 W 
63 # UC Irvine 69 L 72 * Pacific Christian 63 W 69 U.S. INTERNATIONAL 59 W 
so # Cal State Northridge 59 L 58 NEVADA-LAS VEGAS 76 L 53 BIOLA 52 W 
71 Chapman 73 L 55 UC IRVINE 72 L 60 Pepperdine 66 L 
61 # Cal State Los Angeles 72 L 75 UC SANTA BARBARA 78 L 54 UC Irvine 70 L 
54 # CAL POLY POMONA 80 L 83 U.S. INTERNATIONAL 75 w 65 UC San Diego 58 w 
54 BIOLA 84 L 55 Biola 84 L 39 Cal Poly SLO 57 L 
66 # Cal Poly SLO 77 L 71 Cal State Northridge 66 w 51 UC Santa Barbara 52 L 
68 # UC Santa Barbara 74 L 46 SAN DIEGO STATE 72 L % UC Davis Tournament 
78 U.S. INTERNATIONAL 56 w 62 PEPPER DINE 76 L * UNLV Desert Classic 
46 SAN DIEGO STATE 65 L 78 Cal State Los Angeles 76 w 
63 # UC Irvine 71 L UC Irvine (forfeit) L 
% UC Santa Barbara Tournament 55 BIOLA 94 L 
# Southern California Athletic Ass. 70 Arizona 64 w 
45 Arizona State 87 L 
% Cal Poly SLO Tournament 
* Dial Classic-Wyoming 
1983-84 (13-14, Independent) 1984-8.5 ( 14-13, Independent) 198.5-86 (16-13, 8-4 WCC) 
USO OPP USO OPP USO OPP 
47 CAL STATE FULLERTON 77 L 49 CAL STATE LOS ANGELES 53 L 45 CAL POLY POMONA 62 L 
61 Loyola Marymount 44 w 65 Cal State Northridge 52 W 63 % Loyola Marymount 39 W 
72 Pt. Loma Nazarene 54 w 31 Cal Poly Pomona 49 L 41 % Chapman (OT) 39 W 
43 CAL POLY POMONA 58 L 41 CHAPMAN 46 L 78 % U.S. International 80 L 
51 % Boise State 39 W 57 San Diego State 97 L 58 UC IRVINE 54 w 
51 % San Diego State 74 L 66 St. Cloud State 74 L 66 SAN FRANCISCO ST A TE 48 w 
44 SAN DIEGO STATE 73 L 66 Concordia (MN) 56 w 54 SAN DIEGO STATE 67 L 
74 Cal State Los Angeles 64 w 48 Mankato State 69 L 57 UC Santa Barbara 67 L 
38 Chapman 75 L 61 PORTLAND 80 L 44 HAWAII 57 L 
41 CAL POLY SLO 40 w 49 PORTLAND STATE 64 L 71 HAM LI NE (MN) UNIV. 64 w 
62 CAL STATE NORTHRIDGE45 W 74 San Francisco State 71 w 42 Northern Arizona 71 L 
58 ILLINO IS 60 L 41 % Santa Clara 59 L 68 Arizona 81 L 
88 NEVADA-RENO 72 W 55 % Pacific 63 L 59 # Loyola Marymount 47 w 
49 * Portland 63 L 87 WYOMING 61 w 77 # Pepperdine 69 w 
38 * Alaska-Anchorage 40 L 84 Pepperdine 79 w 69 UC SAN DIEGO 48 w 
49 Puget Sound 54 L 71 Loyola Marymount 69 w 78 # Nevada-Reno 59 w 
62 UC Irvine 69 L 66 PT. LOMA NAZARENE 56 w 67 # Santa Clara 56 w 
58 PEPPERDINE 68 L 69 LOYOLA MARYMOUNT 41 w 49 # San Francisco 46 w 
57 Northern Arizona 55 w 60 UC IRVINE 49 w 70 # SAN FRANCISCO 58 w 
53 Ari zona 61 L 67 U.S. INTERNATIONAL 68 L 48 # SANT A CLARA 45 w 
72 UC SANT A BARBARA 57 w 65 UC Santa Barbara 52 w 80 # U.S. International 84 L 
84 UC SAN DIEGO 72 w 49 Cal Poly SLO 47 w 53 Pt. Loma Nazarene 43 w 
74 U.S. INTERNATIONAL 61 w 76 U.S. International 78 L 39 # PEPPERDINE 47 L 
63 UC IRVINE 58 w 81 UC San Diego 49 w 79 # LOYOLA MARYMOUNT 59 w 
52 NEVADA-LAS VEGAS 73 L 53 UC SANT A BARBARA 46 w 61 # Nevada-Reno 72 L 
82 U.S. International 78 w 43 UC Irvine 75 L 73 * Southern Methodist (OT) 74 L 
58 UC Santa Barbara 65 L 74 NORTHERN ARIZONA 63 w 60 * Utah State 56 w 
% Dial Classic-San Diego State % Santa Clara Holiday Classic 67 * Iona 73 L 
* Oregon State Classic 63 # U.S. INTERNATIONAL 81 L 
# West Coast Conference 
% Chapman Thanksgiving Invitational 
* Alaskan Northern Lights Tournament 
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YEAR•BY•YEAR RESULTS 
1986-87 ( 14-13, 6-6 WCC) 1987-88 (13-16, 9-5 WCC) 1988-89 (10-17, 6-8 WCC) 
USD OPP USD OPP USD OPP 
61 % Washington State 82 L 63 % Arizona State 70 L 52 % Maine 49 W 
85 % Portland 57 W 52 % Wyoming 46 w 56 % Duke 64 L 
64 * Fresno State 66 L 61 SAN DIEGO STATE 85 L 47 San Diego State 82 L 
58 * Weber State 66 L 60 CAL POLY POMONA 68 L 48 Cal State Fullerton 75 L 
74 Portland State 69 w 55 CAL STATE FULLERTON 67 L 61 Cal Poly Pomona 58 w 
42 UC Los Angeles 65 L 55 Hawaii 58 L 69 UC IRVINE 64 W 
57 UC Irvine 56 w 65 Hawaii 84 L 72 HOLY CROSS 86 L 
63 San Diego State 73 L 86 SEATTLE PACIFIC 74 w 59 MURRAY STATE 73 L 
73 W ISCONSIN 74 L 56 NORTHWESTERN 60 L 38 Utah 76 L 
79 IDAHO STATE 53 w 75 FORDHAM 57 w 78 Weber State 74 W 
93 IDAHO 75 w 89 ST. AMBROSE 64 w 65 # Gonzaga 69 L 
60 GONZAGA 64 L 69 NORTH ERN ILLINOIS 79 L 60 # Portland 61 L 
82 TEXAS-EL PASO 79 w 60 # LOYOLA MARYMOUNT 56 w 63 # SAN FRANCISCO 61 W 
75 NEW MEXICO 48 w 62 # PEPPERDINE 60 w 69 # SANT A CLARA 60 W 
54 # Nevada-Reno 56 L 68 UTAH 77 L 64 # Santa Clara 66 L 
55 # SAN FRANCISCO 69 L 53 # San Francisco 65 L 58 # San Francisco 52 W 
72 # SANT A CLARA 62 w 62 # Santa Clara 58 w 68 # PEPPERDINE 75 L 
48 # Santa Clara so L 70 U.S. International 79 L 60 # LOYOLA MARYMOUNT 73 L 
58 # San Francisco 68 L 67 #ST.MARY'S 69 L 57 U.S. International 64 L 
73 # PEPPERDINE 58 w 67 # GONZAGA 69 L 53 # Loyola Marymount 63 L 
62 # LOYOLA MARYMOUNT 54 w 65 # PORTLAND 61 w 75 # Pepperdine 73 w 
69 # Loyola Marymount 56 w 58 # Portland 64 L 54 UC SANT A BARBARA 58 L 
58 # Pepperdine 60 L 59 # Gonzaga 77 L 63 # St. Mary's 68 L 
73 # U.S. INTERNATIONAL 63 w 59 # SANT A CLARA 47 w 54 U.S. INTERNATIONAL 68 L 
70 # NEVADA-RENO 63 w 51 # SAN FRANCISCO 39 w 72 # PORTLAND 56 w 
62 NORTHERN ARIZONA 55 w 73 # Pepperdine 53 w 51 # GONZAGA 46 w 
76 # U.S. International 86 L 66 # l.oyloa Marymount 63 w 71 # ST. MARY'S 76 L 
# West Coast Conference 85 # St. Mary's 68 w # West Coast Conference 
% Mark IV Classic-Idaho 68 U.S. INTERNATIONAL 75 w % Downeast Classic-Maine 
* Taco Bell Classic-Fresno State # West Coast Conference 
% Dial Soap Classic at Arizona 
1989-90 (17-10, 7-7 WCC) 1990-91 (14-13, 9-5 WCC) 1991-92 (9-17, 4-10 WCC) 
USD OPP USD OPP USD OPP 
57 UC IRVINE 34 W 75 * San Diego State 79 L 68 SAN DIEGO STATE 72 L 
66 % New Mexico State 71 L 72 Arizona 74 L 59 % Louisiana Tech 77 L 
81 % Monmouth College 51 w 68 Arizona State 76 L 95 % Eastern Washington 67 w 
76 San D iego State 68 w 90 % San Jose State 66 w 68 % Providence 84 L 
85 ARIZONA 62 w 58 % O regon State 74 L 56 Cal State Long Beach 63 L 
70 UC Santa Barbara 65 w 80 UC IRVINE 50 w 71 UC Irvine 67 w 
71 Northern Arizona 70 w 63 Cal State Fullerton 85 L 76 HAWAII 84 L 
81 CAL STATE FULLERTON 71 w 58 TEXAS TECH 79 L 68 Stanford 103 L 
58 OREGON STATE 51 w 61 CAL STATE NORTHRIDGE 54 w 81 WEBER STATE 55 W 
84 ARIZONA STATE 62 w 75 COLORADO 77 L 70 UCLA 78 L 
64 IOWA STATE 67 L 61 UNLV 71 L 76 Wyoming 70 W 
64 W ISCONSIN-GREEN BAY 45 w 58 COLORADO STATE 48 w 76 Colorado State 72 W 
46 Colorado 78 L 89 WYOMING 57 w 69 # St. Mary's 45 w 
73 # Pepperdine 76 L 83 # Pepperdine 69 w 51 # San Francisco 73 L 
70 # Loyola Marymount 78 L 60 # Loyloa Marymount 64 L 72 # PORTLAND 74 L 
57 # ST. MARY'S 59 L 86 #ST.MARY'S (2 0T) 79 w 65 # GONZAGA 66 L 
58 # SAN FRANCISCO 71 L 64 # SAN FRANCISCO 57 w 59 # Santa Clara 96 L 
80 # Santa Clara 63 w 65 # Portland 52 w 69 # Loyola Marymount 58 w 
66 # SANTA CLARA 53 w 65 # Gonzaga 61 w 65 # Pepperdine 89 L 
54 # Portland 64 L 77 # GONZAGA 72 w 58 # PEPPERDINE 70 L 
62 # Gonzaga 54 w 104 # PORTLAND 64 w 68 # LOYOLA MARY MOUNT 49 w 
76 # GONZAGA 56 w 83 # Santa Clara 95 L 70 # Gonzaga 56 w 
80 # PORTLAND 62 w 51 # SANTA CLARA 61 L 66 # Portland 83 L 
66 # San Francisco 75 L 84 # San Francisco 76 w 52 # SAN FRANCISCO 58 L 
70 # St. Mary's 85 L 64 # St. Mary's (OT) 83 L 58 #ST.MARY'S 61 L 
66 # LOYOLA MARYMOUNT 55 w 93 # LOYOLA MARY MOUNT 95 L 49 # SANT A CLARA 69 L 
72 # PEPPERDINE 56 w 87 # PEPPERDINE 68 w # West Coast Conference 
# West Coast Conference # West Coast Conference % Wahine Classic-Hawaii 
% Eggs Classic-New Mexico % Fisher Implement Classic, OSU 
* San Diego City Championships 
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USD TEAM/INDIVIDUAL RECORDS 
SINGLE GAME - MOST POINTS/ INDIVIDUAL 
1. Julie Evans 33 @ Pepperdine 1-18-86 
2. Debbie Theroux 32 @ U.S. International 2-12-85 
3. Karen Skemp 30 @ Pepperdine 2-26-88 
Debbie Theroux 30 SMU (Anchorage, AK) 2-28-86 
Mary Stanbra 30 @ Pepperdine 1-18-85 
6. Candida Echeverria 29 @ New Mexico State 12-1-89 
Jane Gilpin 29 @ St. Mary's 3-3-88 
Michelle Grier 29 @ St. Mary's 1-26-80 
Michelle Grier 29 @ UC Santa Cruz 1-2 5-80 
Michelle Grier 29 @ UC San Diego 1-18-80 
Michelle Grier 29 vs. La Verne 1-1 5-80 
SINGLE GAME - MOST REBOUNDS/ INDIVIDUAL 
1. Chris Enger 24 vs. Portland 2-10-90 
2. Martha Nelson 22 @ U.S. International 1-29-82 
3. Chris Enger 18 vs. Sacramento St. 1-6-93 
Debbie Theroux 18 vs. Loyola Marymount 1-26-85 
Martha Nelson 18 @ Cal St. Northridge 2-6-82 
6. Christi English 17 vs. Cal St. Northridge 12-22-90 
Chris Enger 17 @ Arizona State 12-1-90 
Debbie Theroux 17 @ Cal Poly SLO 2-9-85 
Debbie Theroux 17 @ U.S. Internationa l 2-20-84 
10. Chris Enger 16 @ Santa Clara 3-1 3-93 
Chris Enger 16 vs. St. Mary's 1-14-93 
Chris Enger 16 @ Cal State Fullerton 12-11-92 
Debbie Weinreis 16 vs. Cal State L.A. 12-3-81 
Barbara Minear 16 @ UC Irvine 2-28-8 1 
Jennifer Perles 16 @ Cal State L.A. 1-1 7-8 1 
Annette Everett 16 vs. Cal Poly SLO 1-1 0-81 
SINGLE GAME - MOST BLOCKS/ INDIVIDUAL 
1. Chris Enger 12 @ Gonzaga 2-3-90 
2. Martha Nelson 1 0 Pac. Chri stian (Laramie, WY) 1-1 6-8 2 
3. Chris Enger 9 @ Gonzaga 1-26-9 1 
SINGLE GAME - MOST POINTS/ TEAM 
1 04 vs. Portland 2-2-91 
SINGLE GAME - FEWEST POINTS ALLOWED/TEAM 
34 @ UC Irvine 11-25-89 
SEASON - MOST REBOUNDS 
1. Chris Enger 1992-93 278 
2. Debbie Weinreis 1981-82 277 
3. Martha Nelson 1981-82 261 
4. Sara Jane 1980-81 254 
5. Debbie Theroux 1983-84 252 
6. Chris Enger 1990-91 235 
7. Chris Enger 1989-90 228 
8. Debbie Theroux 1984-85 227 
9 Karen Skemp 1987-88 225 
10. Kelli Behrens 1986-87 211 
Kelli Behrens 1985-86 211 
SEASON - MOST MADE FREE THROWS 
1. Candida Echeverria 1988-89 110 
2. Jane Gilpin 1987-88 98 
3. Debbie Weinreis 1981-82 96 
4. Jane Gilpin 1986-87 95 
5. Candida Echeverria 1989-90 93 
6. Christi English 1990-91 89 
Jill Shaver 1991-92 89 
8. Debbie Theroux 1985-86 84 
9. Debbie Theroux 1983-84 78 
1 0. Karen Skemp 1987-88 72 
Chris Enger 1 990-9 1 72 
SEASON - MOST BLOCKED SHOTS 
1 . Chris Enger 
2. Chris Enger 
1992-93 13 7 
1990-91 98 
Year-by-Year Results Cont. 
1992-93 (16-12, 8-6 WCC) 
USD OPP 
66 San Diego State 72 L 
68 % Alabama-Birm ingham 71 L 
61 % Tennessee-Chattanooga 75 L 
87 Cal State Fullerton 64 w 
56 Texas Tech 99 L 
66 New Mexico 43 w 
90 FRESNO PACIFIC 61 w 
49 STANFORD 71 L 
56 SOUTHERN NAZARENE 55 w 
66 CAL STATE SACRAMENTO 52 w 
SEASON - MOST POINTS/ INDIVIDUAL SEASON - BEST SCORING AVERAGE 83 
CAL STATE LOS ANGELES 48 w 
70 # ST. MARY'S 57 w 
1. Jane Gi lpin 1987-88 509 1. Jane Gilpin 1987-88 17.6 
2. Debbie Weinre is 198 1-82 476 2. Michelle Grier 1979-80 16. 1 
3. Michelle Grier 1980-81 440 3. Debbie Weinreis 1981-82 15.9 
66 # SAN FRANCISCO 49 w 
65 # Portland 63 w 
53 # Gonzaga 55 L 
57 # SANT A CLARA 63 L 
4. Mary Stanbra 1984-85 400 4. Mary Stanbra 1984-85 14.8 63 # LOYOLA MARYMOUNT 49 w 
5. Debbie Theroux 1985-86 386 5. M ichelle Grier 1980-81 14.7 54 # PEPPERDINE 63 L 
6. Jill Shaver 1992-93 379 6. Chayo Moreno 1982-83 14.0 
7. Julie Evans 1985-86 377 7. Jane Gilpin 1986-87 13.9 
8. Candida Echeverria 1988-89 375 Cand ida Echeverria 1988-89 13.9 
68 # Pepperdine 63 w 
40 # Loyola Marymount 45 L 
87 # GONZAGA 62 w 
71 # PORTLAND 52 w 
9. Jane Gi lpin 1986-87 374 9. Jul ie Evans 1986-87 13.6 63 # San Franci sco 61 W 
1 0. Chris Enger 1992-93 372 1 0. Chris Enger 1991 -92 13.6 54 # St. Mary's 76 L 
11 . Chayo Moreno 1982-83 364 Jill Shaver 1991-92 13.6 45 # Santa Clara 67 L 
Candia Echeverria 1989-90 364 83 $ Pepperd ine 67 W 
13 . Chris Enger 1990-91 356 
14. Christi English 1990-91 355 
64 $ Santa Clara 57 W 
58 & Nebraska 8 1 L 
# West Coast Conference 
1 5. Jill Shaver 1993-94 345 % UNLV Desert Classic 
$ WCC Postseason Tournament 
& NCAA Tournament 
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USD RECORDS/YEARLY LEADERS 
CAREER - POINTS/ INDIVIDUAL YEARLY POINTS LEADERS YEARLY SCORING CHAMPIONS 
1. Candida Echeverria 1986-90 1,211 Jill Shaver 1993-94 345 Jill Shaver 1993-94 13.3 
2. Chris Enger 1989-93 1,187 Ji II Shaver 1992-93 379 Jill Shaver 1992-93 13 .5 
3. Jill Shaver 1990-94 1, 1 71 Ji 11 Shaver 1991-92 354 Jill Shaver 1991-92 13.6 
4. Debbie Theroux 1983-86 1,010 Chris Enger 1990-91 356 Chris Enger 13.6 
5. Lynda Jones 1988-92 973 Candida Echeverria 1989-90 364 Christi Engli sh 1990-91 13 .7 
6. Lori Morris 1980-84 885 Candida Echeverr ia 1988-89 375 Candida Echeverria 1989-90 13.5 
7 . . Jane Gi lpin 1986-88 883 Jane Gilpin 1987-88 509 Candida Echeverria 1988-89 13.9 
8. Mary Stanbra 198 1-85 827 Jane Gilpin 1986-87 374 Jane Gilpin 1987-88 17.6 
Christi English 1986-91 827 Debbie Theroux 1985-86 386 Jane Gilpin 1986-87 13 .9 
10. Karen Skemp 1984-88 825 Mary Stanbra 1984-85 400 Julie Evans 1985-86 13.5 
11. Paula Mascari 1986-90 802 Debbie Theroux 1983-84 295 Mary Stanbra 1984-85 14.8 
12. Michelle Grier 1979-81 794 Chayo Moreno 1982-83 364 Debbie Theroux 1983-84 10.9 
13. Julie Evans 1985-87 743 Debbie Weinreis 1981-82 476 Chayo Moreno 1982-83 14.0 
14. Martha Nelson 1980-83 726 Michelle Grier 1980-81 440 Debbie Weinreis 1981 -82 15.9 
15. Angie Straub 1989-93 672 Michelle Grier 1980-81 14.7 
CAREER - REBOUNDS/ INDIVIDUAL YEARLY REBOUND LEADERS YEARLY REBOUND CHAMPIONS 
1. Chris Enger 1989-93 83 1 Jill Shaver 1993-94 172 Rebounds Champion 
2. Debbie Theroux 1983-86 680 Chris Enger 1992-93 278 Jill Shaver 1993-94 6.6 
3. Martha Nelson 1980-83 663 Lynda Jones 1991-92 200 Chris Enger 1992-93 9.9 
4. Lynda Jones 1988-92 586 Chris Enger 1990-91 235 Lynda Jones 199 1-92 7.7 
5. Jill Shaver 1990-94 572 Chris Enger 1989-90 228 Chris Enger 1990-91 8.7 
6. Christi En glish 1986-91 560 Candida Echeverria 1988-89 175 Chris Enger 1989-90 8.5 
7. Candida Echeverria 1986-90 528 Karen Skemp 1987-88 225 Candida Echeverri a 1988-89 6.5 
8. Karen Skemp 1984-88 472 Kelli Behrens 1986-87 21 1 Karen Skemp 1987-88 7.8 
9. Molly Hunter 1987-91 451 Kelli Behrens 1985-86 21 1 Kelli Behrens 1986-87 7.8 
1 0. Cathy O 'Brien 1984-87 444 Debbie Theroux 1984-85 227 Kelli Behrens 1985-86 7.3 
Debbie Theroux 1983-84 252 Debbie Theroux 1984-85 8.4 
YEARLY 3-PT FIELD GOAL LEADERS Chayo Moreno 1982-83 189 Debbie Theroux 1983-84 9.3 
Serena Eiermann 1993-94 57 
Serena Eiermann 1992-93 24 
Debbie Gollnick 1991-92 33 
Debbie Weinreis 1981-82 277 Chayo Moreno 1982-83 7.3 
Sara Jane 1980-8 1 254 Debbie Weinreis 1981-82 9.2 
Sara Jane 1980-8 1 8.5 
Melisa Sortino 1990-91 25 
Paula Mascari 1989-90 42 YEARLY FIELD GOAL PER. LEADERS YEARLY FREE THROW PER. LEADERS 
Paula Mascari 1988-89 14 
Jane Gilpin 1987-88 5 
Jane Gilpin 1986-87 5 
(min. 150 FGA) (min. 50 FTA) 
Lorraine Watson 1993-94 56.3 Serena Eiermann 1993-94 79.2 
Jill Shaver 1992-93 50.7 Jill Shaver 1992-93 77.0 
Jill Shaver 1991-92 46.0 Jill Shaver 1991-92 74.8 
YEARLY ASSIST LEADERS Christi En glish 1990-91 54 .1 Christi English 1990-91 77.4 
Ji ll Shaver 1993-94 92 
Angie Straub 1992-93 96 
Angie Straub 1991-92 82 
Angie Straub 1990-91 99 
Paula Mascari 1989-90 89 
Candida Echeverria 1988-89 71 
Jane Gilpin 1987-88 130 
Jane Gilpin 1986-87 109 
Debbie Sinopoli 1985-86 80 
Sue Hampton 1984-85 126 
Lori Morris 1983-84 118 
Chris Enger 1989-90 58.0 Angie Straub 77.4 
Rochelle Lightner 1988-89 56.5 Candida Echeverria 1989-90 81.6 
Christi English 1987-88 52.4 Candida Echeverria 1988-89 78.0 
Julie Evans 1986-87 47.4 Jane Gilpin 1987-88 78.4 
Debbie Theroux 1985-86 52 .1 Jane Gilpin 1986-87 81 .9 
Debbie Theroux 1984-85 49.0 Debbie Theroux 1985-86 85.7 
Debbie Theroux 1983-84 45.5 Debbie Theroux 1984-85 74.0 
Michelle Dykstra 1982-83 71.6 * Debbie Theroux 1983-84 73 .6 
Debbie Weinre is 1981-82 46.6 Michelle Dykstra 1982-83 71.6 
M ichelle Grier 1980-8 1 38.0 Debbie Weinreis 1981-82 78.7 
* based o n 7 4 FGA Annette Everett 1980-81 67.9 
Lori Morris 1982-83 84 
Lori Morris 1981-82 162 
Lori Morris 1980-81 105 
YEARLY STEAL LEADERS Candida Echeverria 1988-89 36 
Jane Gilpin 1987-88 50 
Jill Shaver 1993-94 44 Jane Gi lpin 1986-87 57 
Ch ri s Enger 1992-93 42 Debbie Sinopoli 1985-86 39 
Jill Shaver 1991-92 37 Sue Hampton 1984-85 50 
Lynda Jones 37 
Angie Straub 1990-91 43 
Candida Echeverria 1989-90 63 
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Debbie Theroux 1983-84 53 
Chayo Moreno 1982-83 51 
Lori Morris 1981-82 54 
Michelle Grier 1980-81 45 
USDAt.UMNI - WHERE ARE THEY Now? 
June Andrews, Manager, 1988-92 
Teaching and coaching at Madison High, her alma mater. 
Lyn Anatasio, Assistant Coach, 1987-89 
Guidance counselor and girls basketball coach at Our Lady 
of Peace. 
Kelli Behrens, 1985-87 
Played one year professionally in Europe and one year in 
New Zealand. Now a sales representative for M&M Mars. 
Charlene Bippes, 1992-93 
Coaching volleyball at her alma mater, University High in 
Spokane, WA. Also works for a marketing firm. 
Melinda Blade, USD's first women's basketball coach 
Serves as athletic director at Our Lady of Peace. 
Paula Mascari-Bott, 1986-90 
South zone editor at the Blade-Citizen newspaper. P.A. 
announcer for home basketball games. 
Jeanne Burns, 1983-84 
Works in the home health care 
field. 
Christine Burke, 1983-87 
Accountant for a large pension 
plan group. Is working towards 
her Master's degree. 
Candida Echeverria, 1986-90 
Selling real estate in the Chino, CA area. 
Christi English, 1986-90 
Associate contract administrator for Morrison-Knudsen En-
gineering. 
Meg Estey, 1986-88 
Working towards her teaching credential. Assistant bas-
ketball coach at University High. 
Cindy Fischer, Assistant Coach, 1981-87 
Specialist at IBM Operational Support Center. 
Jane Gilpin, 1986-88 
Assistant Director of the AIDS service organization in 
Greenville, TN. 
Debbie Gollnick, 1988-92 
Assistant women's basketball coach at Portland State Uni-
versity. 
Mary Godfrey, 1983-84 
Works for Federal Express. 
Sue Hampton, 1982-85 




Teaching at Grossmont Col-
lege; also teaches adaptive P.E. 
to disabled persons. 
Rachel Chism, 1989-90 
Graduate student at USO. Stu-
dent-teach ing at Alpine El-
ementary. 
Paula Mascari-Bott serves as the Toreros' P.A. Announcer 
for home contests. Mollie Hunter, 1987-91 
Madeline Herill-Cobb, 1979-81 
Director of school-age child care program in Carmel Val-
ley, CA. 
Erin Characklis, 1988-89 
Is training with the current World Cup horseback riding 
champion in Europe. 
Jean Corley, 1979-81 
Attends to her three children at her home in Staten 
Island, NY 
Kelly Schroeder-Dakin, 1983-87 
Married with two small children, residing in Paso 
Robles, CA. 
Julie Doria, 1988-92 
Teaches bilingual classes at Ramona Olive Pierce School. 
Chris Enger, 1989-93 
Playing professionally in England. 
Fitness, Flex magazines. 
firm. 
Lynda Jones, 1988-92 
Sells advertising for Muscle & 
Works for a small accounting 
Entering her final year of law studies at the University of 
Texas, Austin. 
Julie Lemery, 1988-90, 1991-92 
Public accountant for Arthur Anderson Co. 
Lori Morris, 1980-84 
Coaching girl's basketball at Montgomery High School. 
Chayo Moreno, 1982-83; Assistant Coach, 1983-84 
Marketing sales representative for a community health 
group. 
Martha Nelson, 1979-83 
Coordinator for the A.R.C. Society in Moline, IL. 
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USD ALUMNI - WHERE ARE THEY Now? 
Cathy O'Brien, 1983-87 
Keeps busy attending to her three small children. 
Cathy Perkins, 1986-90 
Supervisor with Safeco Insurance Company. 
Julie Evans-Mottershaw, 1985-87 
Teacher and head varsity coach at Mt. Miguel High. 
Jim Mottershaw, Assistant Coach, 1985-88 
Teaches and serves as girls's basketball coach at El Capitan 
High. 
Kim Reynolds, 1987-88 
Policy processor for Standard Insurance in Portland. 
Karen Skemp, 1984-88 
Assistant basketball coach at South Dakota State. Instruc-
tor in Health, Physical Education and Recreation depart-
ment. 
Angie Straub, 1989-93 
Accountant for the Community of San Diego Foundation. 
Mary Stanbra, 1981-85 
Athletic trainer at Michigan State University Student Health 
Center. 
Debbie Theroux, 1983-86; Assistant Coach, 1988-91 
Assistant director of the New Alternatives treatment cen-
ter in San Diego. 
Peggy Weaver, 1982-86 
Works in management for R.P.S. Roadway Package Sys-
tems. 
Debbie Weinreis, 1981-82 
Player-coach for a club team in Geneva, Switzerland. 
~ 
'Qt 
Debbie Go llnick is an assistant coach 
at Portland State University. 
Chris Enger is one of several Torero Bas-
ketball Ambassadors, teaching and play-
ing in England. 
Julie Lemery is a public accountant for 
the Arthur Anderson Co. 
Alums ... Help Us Stay in Touch! 
The USD Women's Baskctldl progr,1111 is 
proud oi its heritage. Ii you or a class111.1te 
have been cxcluck•d from the above list, pll•ase 
write and tell us where you are ,rnd what you 
arc currently doing. 
Letters should be addressed to : 
USO Women's Basketball Office 
5998 Alcal,1 l\1rk 
San Diego, CA 92110-2492 
USO and the 1.R .S. thank-you. 
* Special thanks to Genevieve Marpe for her efforts in 
compiling the USO alumni listing. 
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USD HONOR ROLL 

















AII-WCC, Honorable Mention 
Jill Shaver 1992-93, 1991-92 
Angie Straub 1992-93 
Lynda Jones 1991-92, 1990-91 
Rochelle Lightner 1988-89 
Kelli Behrens 1985-86 
WCC Postseason All-Tournament Team 
Jill Shaver, MVP 1993 
Vicki de Jesus 1993 
Chris Enger 1993 
wee All-Academic Team 
Jill Shaver 1993-94, 1992-93 
Chris Enger 1992-93, 1991-92, 1990-91 
Lynda Jones 1991-92, 1990-91 
Debbie Gollnick 1991 -92, 1990-91 
Angie Straub 1990-91 
WCC Female Scholar-Athlete of the Year 





























1993-94, 1992-93, 1991-92, 1990-91 
1993-94, 1992-93, 1991 -92 
1993-94 
1992-93 
1992-93, 1991-92, 1990-91 , 1989-90 
1991-92 
1991 -92, 1990-91 , 1989-90 
1991-92, 1990-91, 1989-90 
1991 -92, 1989-90 
1991 -92 
1991-92, 1990-91, 1989-90 
1989-90, 1988-89, 1987-88 
1989-90 




WCC All-Freshman Team 
Lorraine Watson 1993-94 
Chris Enger 1989-90 
Candida Echeverria 1986-87 
WCC Freshman of the Year 
Chris Enger 1989-90 
wee Coach of the Year 
Kathy Marpe 1992-93 
U.S. Olympic Festival 
Chris Enger, Team West 
Kathy Marpe, Asst. Coach, Team East 
USD Team Most Valuable Players 
Jill Shaver 1993-94 
Chris Enger 1992-93 
Lynda Jones 1991-92 
Christi English 1990-91 
Candida Echeverria 1989-90 
Candida Echeverria 1988-89 
Jane Gilpin 1987-88 
Jane Gilpin 1986-87 
Debbie Theroux 1985-86 
USD Hustle Award 
Laura King 1993-94 
Angie Straub 1992-93 
USD Coaches Award 
Michele Brovelli 1993-94 
USD Best Defensive Player Award 
Vicki de Jesus 1993-94 
Melisa Sortino 1992-93 
USD Most Improved Player Award 
Nya Jensen 1993-94 
Vicki de Jesus 1992-93 




WEST COAST CONFERENCE 
r West Coast Conference 
400 Oyster Point Blvd., Suite 221 
South San Francisco, CA 94080 
Telephone: (415) 873-8622 
Fax: (415) 873-7846 
Commissioner: Michael Gilleran 
Assistant Commissioner: Don Ott 
Assistant to Commissioner: Teresa Kuehn 
Supervisor of Officials: Dean Crowley 
Public Relations Assistant: Lia Camara 
"-Public Relations Assistant: Blake Sasaki 
~ 
REGULAR SEASON CHAMPIONS 
Year School All wee 
1994 Santa Clara 21-7 11-3 
1993 Santa Clara 19-9 12-2 
1992 Santa Clara 21-10 10-4 
San Francisco 19-10 10-4 
Portland 14-14 10-4 
1991 Santa Clara 28-3 13-1 
1990 St. Mary's 21-7 12-2 
1989 St. Mary's 19-9 12-2 
1988 Gonzaga 18-9 11-3 
1987 San Francisco 19-8 10-2 
1986 U.S. International 24-9 11-1 
li rournarrient History· ...
The WCC Postseason Tournament, .entering 
its.fourth yeaf,.Will take place in conjunction ~ith 
the men's tournament on the campus .. of Santa 
Clara Universjty. All eight t~ams will qLJalify fof 
this year's tournament which takes place March 2 
(semifinals) through March 5 (championship game)'. 
Santa Clara clinched the first tournament title 
in 1992 with a 67-62 victory over San Francisco 
in the championship game. Pepperdine ·and Port-
land also participated in the tournament. Since 
the inaugural tourney, upsets have been theOorm. 
San Diego, making its first tournament ap-
pearance, upended host Santa Clara 64-57 for the 
title in 1993. The Toreros knocked off Pepperdine 
83-67 to reach the finals. · 
Last year Portland upset regular season champs 
Santa Clara and Gonzaga to clinch a berth into 




A History of Achievement 
Since its inception in 1985-86, WCC Women's Basketball 
has done nothing but prosper. In the last three years, the 
league has sent four teams to the NCAAs and a pair to the 
Women's NIT. 
The West Coast Conference started in 1952 as the Cali-
fornia Basketball Association and remained as such until chang-
ing its name to the West Coast Athletic Conference in 1956. 
The league became known as the West Coast Conference in 
1989. The eight-team alliance currently sponsors eleven cham-
pionships for women (basketball, cross country, tennis, soccer 
and volleyball) and men (baseball, basketball, cross country, 
golf, tennis and soccer). The league owns five NCAA auto-
matic bids (women's and men's basketball, baseball, men's 
soccer and volleyball). 
The conference alignment, unchanged since 1987, spans 
the West from Canada to Mexico and includes Gonzaga Uni-
versity, Loyola Marymount University, Pepperdine University, 
the Unversity of Portland, Saint Mary's College, the University 
of San Diego, the University of San Francisco and Santa Clara 
University. 
Jill Shaver (left) and Melisa Sortino (right) hold the WCC 
Championship Trophy after leading the Toreros to a 7-point 
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